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AVATA'RA'S.

Y E N  at the risk of being considered Epiphauius or Tertullian
speaking again, I humbly place before our devout brothers 

some more thoughts on this Mystery of Incarnations.
Mr. T , Ramachandra Row admits the oneness of the essence 

of the Avatdras with the One Essence of the Kosmos. This is the 
fundamental point, as to which there is no contention ; and on 
which all are una voce agreed.

Now comes the question, whether the Avatara is a product or 
fruit of evolution, or an emanated manifestation from this Supreme 
One Essence.

So long as the Supreme One Essence is admitted, and that E s 
sence is eternal (Sandtatia), I do not see any intellectual difficulty in 
understanding the Avatara to be a direct “ descent” from the Pri 
meval Essence ; and not an “ ascent ”  by evolution for a certain 
period, and then “ descent.”

Evolution, even for some duration, must always mean ‘ bound,’ 
or karma-conditioned. But the principle of the Avatara has 
never at any point of time been thus bound. The Avatara is as 
much karma-less as the One Supreme Essence, of which it is the 
emanation. If any one is ready or willing to karma-bind the Supreme 
Eternal One (Parabrahman), then there would be no contradiction in 
subjecting an Avatara also to bonds of karma, or limitations of time, 
space, and causation.

As to the sentimental question of whom we would love better, 
whether an “ evolved ” being or a “ descended ” being, I  cannot see 
reason for any difference in love, whichever may happen to be the 
nature of that being. I p u t i t t o t h e  Christian if his passion for Jesus is 
rendered in any degree less because of Jesus’ Avatara ess (emanation 
or descent) from God ; and whether it would have been more, had 
He sprung from the Christian’s own loins as any of his sons or 
daughters ! ? And I ask the Hindus whether their love towards Sri 
Krishna would in any measure be less, if He were not begotten in the 
usual way, but only appeared in the horizon of Devaki’s Purva- 
Sandhya.

Devaki Pwva-Sajidhydyavi dvirbhiitam mahdtmand, for the 
former means evolution, and the latter manifestation. Nor would our 
love decrease towards Krishna, because He explicitly declares H im  
self as the Essence itself directly, only taking on flesh. Says the 
Mahabharata : " Krishnam dharmam sanatanam” — Krishna is no
other than the Eternal Dharma itself so appearing. Thus if  our 

kinship with evolution is near, with reference to one point of
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time, it is eternal with the manifested Essence, or Avatara, i.e., with 
reference to all time. The tie is thus stronger and calls forth very 
much more love indeed.

Bhagavad-Gita is our common authority ou the subject of the 
mystery of Avataras also. If the passages contained therein afford 
the clearest interpretation that an Avatara is not a product of 
evolution, I do not understand the great pains taken to establish it 
otherwise.

Even as Arjuna puzzled himself over the mystery of Krishna’s 
Avatara [read verse 4, Adh. IV., Bh.Gi.], we are to-day puzzling our 
selves. And Krishna solved the puzzle for Arjuna [read verses 5 
to 9. Ibid]. And the last verse, vis., IV. 9, distinctly says : —

“ Whoso will understand the true principle (iatva or truthful 
ly) of my Divine (divya) birth ( Tanma), and (Divine) act (Karma)> 
will resign the body, and take no further birth ; but will attain to 
Me.”

Divine birth and Divine act are very significant in this verse. 
For if it was a birth and an act, as a result of ordinary evolution, 
then the adjectival term Divine need not have been applied to it. A 
Divine birth therefore is a direct emanation or manifestation from the 
Spiritual Sun (Parabrahman) ; and a Divine act is not an act such as 
that of a Karma- bound being, but of a Karma-Asi being;  for else 
where the Eord tells us :

Namiparthasti Karlavyam trishu lokeshu kinchana.
“ There is little in all the three worlds, Partha, that I am bound 

to do (or act).”
Next, let any impartial reader weigh the terms used in the 

IXth Adhyaya
“  All this Kosmos (or universe, jagnt) is pervaded by Me, the 

Avyahta-Murli— the Manifested Unmanifest. A ll beings are in Me, 
not I in them ” [4].

This is to show that the Unmanifest manifesting is the 
Avatara, and 11 not I in them ”— is to show that the Avatara is not to 
be confounded with beings of evolution.

“ At every Kalpa's end, Kaunteya, all beings enter into my sub 
stance ; and at every Kalpa's beginning I again let them go forth 
(from my substance) ” [7],

Here is a never ceasing process of protraction and retraction of 
creatures, of whom Krishna (I— Aham) is the eternal Lord, and of 
w ic  two-old act he is the M a ste r , and therefore not the subject 
thereof. For if the Logos only is Krishna (i.e., Avatara) and every 

0-,os is a product of evolution, He can but be master of one Kalpa, 
but not of every Kalpa embraced by eternity.

l s w T ! ieSeaCt! d0n0tbind me> Dhanafijaya.” [81. Here, if Krishna 
to become'thoH ̂  1C~®volved Logos, he must in course of t im e aspire 

the Higher Logos, and the still Higher Logos, ad infinitum;
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such aspirations involve binding acts ; and Krishna cannot therefore 
say: “ These acts do not bind.”

« My substance, Kaunteya, by My superintendence, gives birth 
to all this Universe of movables and immovables ; and by this rea 
son, it (Universe) revolves ”  [io].

What is there to warrant any one to restrict the word (.jagat—  
Universe) in this verse (and wherever else it may occur) to a tiny 
system only ?

“  Not understanding my transcendental (param) nature (thus)» 
My great (or over) Lordship of beings, the ignorant contemn Me, 
inasmuch as I appear to them in human form.”

Here, “ transcendental ” (param), “  Over-'Lord," “ appearance 
in human form ” all contradict the “ product of evolution ” theory. 
And those who will still ignore Krishna’s own explicit definition of 
what an Avatar is, really disgrace Him as He says (avajdnanti).

We are all of God’s essence ; and we are all therefore Avataras, 
in that sense. But between real Krishna-like Avataras, and our 
Avataraships there is as much difference as between Jesus being the 
image of His Father, and man made in the image of God.

The A'dhikarika purushas, or Office-bearers, referred to in 
the Taittiriya Brahmana (vide Avatara article, Theosophist, January 
1904), seem to me to be a different order of things. But if  the order 
of Avataras chooses to bear offices at any time, there is nothing objec 
tionable ; but the order of Avataras per se is not subject to the 
conditions of evolution to which A'dhikarikas belong.

If the ‘ White Sea ’ or the “ Milky Ocean ” represents undifferen 
tiated space; and Atlanta, the Serpent, the eternal time ; and Vasu- 
deva sleeping on it, means the Omnipresent with His eternal ideas 
(tapas); then the Lord of the White Sea is not an evolved Logos at all, 
but the 1st hypostasis from Para-Vasudeva (Parabrahman). This 
we call Vyulia, or the 1st manifestation for purposes of evolution. 
Like the Trinity or the three Fternal persons in O n e, of the Christian 
Mysteries, ours is the Quintity, or the P'ive-folduess of Parabrahman 
111 the order of (1) Para, (2) Vyuha, (3) Vibhava, (4) Antaryamin, and 
(5) Archa ; of which (2), (3), (4) and (5) may be classed under the one 
term of Avatara. [Please read the “ Mystery of Incarnations,” ¿co 
in the “ Lives of the A'zhvars,” for further elaboration of this topic]. 
Hence the noteworthy verse of the Harivamsa {CX III-62] : —

Os ha Ndrdyanah Sriman kshirdmava-niketanah ; ndga-paryank 
am utsrijya hydgato m athurdm  puritn.

“ This is Narayana the Blessed, the Dweller of the Milky Sea' 
who bidding his snake-couch to go in advance (Sankarshaua— 
Balarama), has Himself arrived at Mathura city (Krishna).”

As to how the Badari-Narayana is connected with the Milky- 
Sea, Narayana, and how with Krishna, I copy an extract from Hirendra 
Nath Dutta’s Preface to J. N. Mitra’s Sri Krishna; —

” . . .  whether the Supreme shone forth in His full
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splendour in Sri Krishna or only partially manifested Himself, is the 
same to us because that Amsa (partial) manifestation is far more 
than the human sight can look on without blinking, or the human 
intellect can grasp without being staggered, or the human heart can 
contemplate without feeling overpowered. But the other point about 
the modus is more important but is one which really baffles solution. 
For instance, we find in some places in the Mahabharata (c.g., Vaua 
Parva., Ch. 40) that Sri Krishna and Arjuua are spoken of as the in 
carnations of the ancient Rishis, Narayana and Nara, who for thous 
ands of years had performed austerities in the Naimisa forest and 
had been translated to heaven. I11 other places we read of Him as 
the Avatara of Vishnu. How are these contradictory statements to 
he reconciled ?

“ . . . for an incarnation the formless God requires a 
form, a worthy vessel into which to pour a portion of his effulgence, 
to serve him as his body in that particular incarnation and it is quite 
possible that when the Ford decided to incarnate as Sri Krishna, 
Rishi Narayana, who by millenniums of devotion and tapas had per 
fected his vehicles so as to make them fit instruments for the Divine, 
offered them to his Lord, serving the Lord, for a body during His 
earthly sojourn. Thus from one standpoint it is not incorrect to 
speak of Sri Krishna as the Rishi Narayana. But the principle which 
animated that body, the God who used that body as his tabernacle, 
was \ ishnu himself and thus it is more correct to speak of Him as 
the Avatara of V ishnu. This view, if accepted, will explain another 
difficult passage in the Mahabharata, where it is said that Sri Krish 
na, after he had shuffled off his mortal coil, first went to Svarga ant 
thence to Vaikuntha. This is quite appropriate, seeing that ii 
Svarga, the body of the Rishi Narayana was left b e h i n d  and tbei 
the formless One ascended to His own abode.”

As to our wits, Mauu advises their use thus :—  
Yastarkendnusandhatte veda— sdstravirodhina.

“ He who uses his wits not antagonistic to Vedas and Sastras, 
so that if our wits are used as against the express declarations 0 
Lord Krishna Himself, and His interpreters, Sankara, Ramanuja, &e 
they are abused. For example, read how our great Theosophica 
Messenger H. P. B., has used them.

t , Read Avatftras in \ ol. III., “ Secret Doctrine.” Section XLI-
2. All these personified Powers are not evolutions from on 

another, but so many aspects of the one and sole manifestation ( 
the Absolute A ll.” [S. D., Vol. I., p, 374

So even Powers are sole manifestations o f the Absolute A ll, an 
Avataras. Evolution still ?

¿.   . • ior me Indian Avataras are a proof to the contrt
. . . .  * who is not begotten, but only brought forth’-—and he 
is the fruit of an Immaculate Mother.” [S. D., Vol. I., p. 429-3

* H. P. U., clearly aaya here, Avataras are katina-leis, h e n ct  not product- evolution,
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Evoluti on - Lo goi would thus all be Maculates. Do our Indian 
friends require Maculates, or Avataric Immaculates ?

4. “ In aucient symbolism it was always the Sun— though the 
Spiritual, not the visible, Sun was m eant-that was supposed to send 
forth the chief Saviours and Avataras.” [S. D., Vol. T., pp. 699-700.J

So, it is a sending forth, not evolving up by karmic processes.
Let me not multiply extracts.
Even a missionary pamphlet on “ the Temple of Jagannath 

acknowledges thus on page 40 [S. P. C. K, Press, \ ep eij, Madras, 
1S95]: —

“ Even Hinduism recognizes the idea of God becoming incar 
nate to lighten the burden of pain and misery under which the Uni 
verse is groaning.”

Cardinal Newman (now St.), and S. Johnson, and the whole of 
Christendom nearly, compliments India on its doctrine ol Avataras. 
How conies the iconoclasticism now in this nineteenth century from 
Indians themselves ? Strange. Avatara is Fire lighted directly from 
Heaven, not the spark going through the elaborate process of evolu 
tion for aeons.

A . G O V I N D A 'C H A 'R Y A .

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF EUROPEAN SECTIONS.
TV I j S S  K A T E  SPIN K, of Baildon, York, England has been good 
IVA enough to send us the documents relating to the permanent 
organization of the Federation of European Sections of the T . S.. 
which we have read with interest. A t the preliminary meeting of 
delegates of European Sections, held in London simultaneously 
with the Annual Convention of our British Section, at which the 
President-Founder presided, our talented young colleague, Mr. 
Johan van Manen, of Amsterdam, was elected Honorary Secretary 
of the Convention, and Editor of the Proceedings of the Congress. 
Being called away almost immediately after adjournment, on theo- 
sopliical business to the Dutch East Indies, Miss Spink kindly con 
sented to do his work during his absence. The admirable circular 
which she has issued shows that the Federation is intended to 
cultivate the feeling of mutual sympathy and brotherly help be 
tween the members of the five European Sections, and to foster the 
spirit of original literary and scientific research. One part of the 
scheme is to edit annually a volume of Transactions which shall 
contain thoughtful, original articles, by our members, upon tlieo- 
sopliieal them es; not mere compendiums of already published 
recent bool^s and lectures, nor reports of psychical experience by 
third parties, but rather accounts of results obtained by the writers 
themselves, when it is a question relating to the department of 
occult science.
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